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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF MECKLENBURG 

DEMELYN BOURGEAULT, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC filda LOWE'S 
HOME CENTERS, INC. and LOWE'S 
COMPANIES, INC. 

Defendants. 

EEG 2 o_nig) 

IN THE GENERAIzQOUXI;pF JUSTICE 
SUPERIOR COOkTDiVISION 

2,11109-;CyS-1912 
I7 

COMPLAINT 
(Jury Trial Demanded) 

Plaintiff Demelyn Bourgeault ("Bourgeat It" or "Plaintiff'), complaining of Defendants 

Lowe's Home Centers, LLC f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. and Lowe's Companies, Inc. 

(collectively, "Lowe's" or "Defendants"), alleges as follows: 

INTRODUCTION AND NATURE OF ACTION 

1. Bourgeault, an employee of Defendants, brings this action against Defendants for 

pay disparity in violation of the Equal Pay Act of 1963 ("Equal Pay Act"), 29 U.S.0 section 206(d), 

and gender discrimination, harassment, hostile work environment, and retaliation in violation of 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ("Title VII") and 42 U.S.C: § 2000e et seq., race and 

national origin discrimination in vi olation of 42 U.S.C. § 1981, false imprisonment, and intentional 

infliction of emotional distress. Lowe's allowed a store manager, and those willing to do his 

bidding, to discriminate against and terrorize Bourgeault, a hardworking, highly effective manager, 

respected by her coworkers and customers alike, for her knowledge, customer service, and skills 

speaking several languages. Rather than recognizing that the best way to ensure excellent 

customer service is to treat employees well by providing ethical, honest, and effective 
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management, adequate training, a safe, productive work environment free of discrimination and 

retaliation, and valuing and protecting the employees of Lowe's Store 1920 (the "Store"), Lowe's 

instead chose to support a store manager who discriminated, retaliated, and engaged in dishonest 

and unethical behaviors to the detriment of Bourgeault and other employees, the Store's customers, 

and Defendants' bottom line. 

PARTIES 

2. • Bourgeault is an adult citizen and resident of Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, 

North Carolina. 

3. Defendant Lowe's Home Centers, LLC f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. is a 

national home improvement hardware store with its principal place of business in Wilkesboro, 

North Carolina. At all relevant times, Plaintiff was and is employed by Defendant Lowe's Home 

Centers, LLC f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. and works at Lowe's Store 1920 located at 8826 

Albennarle Road in Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, 28227. 

4. Defendant Lowe's Companies, Inc. is a national home improvement hardware store 

with its principal place of business in Mooresville, North Carolina. At all relevant times, Plaintiff 

was and is employed by Defendant Lowe's Companies, Inc. and works at Lowe's Store 1920 

located at 8826 Albennarle Road in Charlotte, Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, 28227. 

5. Defendants are employers within the meaning of Title VII, the Equal Pay Act, 42 

U.S.C. § 1981 and all other applicable state and federal laws. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

6. The unlawful employment practices alleged in this Complaint took place in Charlotte, 

Mecklenburg County, North Carolina. 
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7. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §§ 1-75.4 

and 1-79 and 29 U.S.C. § 2617(a)(2). 

ADIVIINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

8. Bourgeault timely filed a Charge of Discrimination ("the Charge") with the Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission ("EEOC") on or about May_9, 2017. 

9. On November 1, 2018, the EEOC issued a "Notice of Right to Sue" entitling 

Bourgeault to commence this action within ninety (90) days of his receipt of that notice,. which 

Bourgeault received on or about a few days later. 

10. Bourgeault timely filed an Application and Order Extending Time to File 

Complaint on January 30, 2019, which the Clerk signed the same day. 

11. Bourgeault now timely files this Complaint. 

12. Bourgeault has satisfied all private, administrative, and judicial prerequisites to the 

institution of this action. 

BOURGEAULT - BACKGROUND 

13. Bourgeault is a Filipino female who was hired by Defendants in 2008. 

14. Bourgeault is known for her customer service, language skills, and teamwork. 

Customers ask for her by name. She previously managed departments in the back of the store (i.e., 

where the merchandise is shelved and displayed), including the paint department. 

15. On or about January 26, 2017, Lowe's put in place a new management structure. 

The store manager at this time ("Store Manage?) decided to retain the men and displace the female 

managers, but the HR Manager cautioned against this. As a result, the Store Manager retained 

three of the male managers and the two female managers, but tried to force the female managers 

to quit. 
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16. For example, he allowed the three male managers to retain responsibility for areas 

of the store which with they were familiar, and additionally, sent them for external training. 

17. Bourgeault applied for a Sales Service Manager position, but was instead promoted 

to Front End Support Manager, a position for which she had not been trained, so receiving proper 

and adequate training was essential to her success in the new-role she was placed in by the Store 

Manager. 

18. Unlike the three male managers and one male assistant store manager, the female 

managers were not provided with external or internal training. Indeed, when Howie attempted to 

train and assist Bourgeault on the Front End, the Store Manager repeatedly instructed her not to 

do so. 

19. In further contrast to how he treated his male managers, the Store Manager he 

removed the older, disabled female manager from the Front End, which was her passion, and 

assigned her to the area where Bourgeault worked. By doing so, this took Bourgeault away from 

the department that she knew best, and also subjected the other female manager, Jackie Howie 

("Howie), to deal with heavier products, ladder climbing, and tall shelving outside the parameters 

of her disability related work restrictions. 

20. Bourgeault requested -training for her new position but was not given the 

opportunity for training by the Store Manager. 

21. Bourgeault and Howie were both placed in areas that were new to them, while the 

. male managers were placed in areas where they had previously worked, so they had less of a need 

for training 
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22. Bourgeault spoke with HR in February 2017 about the lack of training she had 

received and reported that she was having to figure out proper procedures on her own. No response 

was taken in response to Bourgeault's complaint. 

23. In March 2017, Bourgcault spoke with the Regional HR Director ("HR Director," 

white male) and told him that she needed.assistance and training and that she was very stressed by 

the lack of support. The HR Director told Bourgeault that their store has the highest stress levels 

compared to other stores and to "hang in there" because they were trying to hire additional people. 

Bourgeault received no additional training or support after this conversation. 

24. The Store Manager let Bourgcault struggle through her tasks and complained to her 

when things were not completed properly. The Store Manager even stood behind Bourgeault, 

upon information and belief, to prevent Howie and others from helping her or training her, and to 

intimidate Bourgcault. His behavior made her very uncomfortable and intimidated. 

25. He would not allow Howie to provide training and assistance. Upon information 

and belief, the Store Manager wanted Bourgeault to fail, since he had not wanted to give her a 

position in the reorganization. 

26. Shortly after Defendant hired a new Assistant Store Manager for the Front End 

("ASM Support Manager," black female), Bourgeault was summoned to speak with the new ASM 

and the Store Manager. 

27. Bourgeault reasonably assumed that the purpose of the meeting was to provide her 

with the training she had been requesting. 

28. The ASM Support Manager and Store Manager asked how she was doing and 

Bourgeault replied that she was glad they had hired the ASM Support Manager and she looked 

forward to the opportunity for training. The Store Manager pretended to apologize to Bourgeault 
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for not properly training her, but upon information and belief, had no intention of actually training 

her. 

29. Even after this conversation, Bourgeault received no additional training. The ASM 

Support Manager told Bourgeault her expectations, but gave no guidance, training, or instruction 

on how to meet those expectations. The ASM Support Manager then went on-vacation. 

30. When the ASM Support Manager returned from vacation, she called Bourgeault 

into her office on April 18, 2017 to meet with her and the Store Manager. Upon information and 

belief, the purpose of the meeting was to force Bourgeault to resign. 

31. The Store Manager and the ASM Support Manager told Bourgeault she should step 

down. They both pressured her to step down as the Front End Support Manager. The Store 

Manager told Bourgeault that she had to resign or be terminated, and if she forced them to 

terminate her, she would not be allowed to take another job at Lowe's. However, if she resigned 

and wrote a resignation letter exactly as they ASM Support Manager dictated, she would be 

allowed to find another job at Lowe's. 

32. Bourgeault was scared and nervous. She felt trapped and ganged up on. She was 

against the back wall where they told her to sit on the chair. The Store Manager sat on the counter, 

the ASM Support Manager was standing, and both of them were higher up than Bourgeault and 

towering over her. 

33. Upon information and belief, the Store Manager is over 6 feet tall and the ASM 

Support Manager is 5'6 or 5'7. Bourgeault is only 4'10 and weighed approximately 110 pounds 

at the time. Both the Store Manager and ASM Support Manager were between Bourgeault and 

the door. They had the power and she did not. She needed her job. 
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34. Bourgeault told them that she needed time to think about it and wanted to discuss 

it with her husband. The Store Manager left the room, and the ASM Support Manager kept 

Bourgeault detained and told her that she could not leave or call her husband. The ASM Support 

Manager told her that to take advantage of the opportunity to resign, she needed to do it then. 

35. The ASM Support Manager handed Bourgeault a piece of paper and a pen and told— --

Bourgeault what to write verbatim. Even though she did not want to resign, Bourgeault felt trapped 

in the room and unable to leave until she did as she was instructed. 

36. Bourgeault was crying and shaking, she was very nervous, felt like she did not have 

any power, did not know what to do, and the ASM Support Manager would not leave or allow 

Bourgeault to leave until after she wrote the resignation language that the ASM Support Manager 

dictated. The ASM Support Manager was text ing with the Store Manager during that entire time, 

which made Bourgeault feel as though the Store Manager was still in the room.

37. The ASM Support Manager instructed Bourgeault not to discuss what had 

happened in the room and told her she would be permitted to apply for vacant positions since she 

had resigned. 

38. Upon information and belief, the Support Manager offered Bourgeault's position 

of Front End Support Manager to a male candidate before Ile and the ASM Support Manager forced 

Bourgeault to resign. 

39. Upon information and belief, the male who was offered the job of Front End 

Support Manager did not accept the position. 

40. In addition, Bourgeault also learned that, upon information and belief, during this 

time that she had been paid less than the male managers in peer positions within the Store. 
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41. Bourgeault searched on the employee website for a vacant position and found a 

position in the same store that reported to corporate management rather than the Store Manager. 

42. On or about May 9, 2017, Bourgeault filed a Charge of Discrimination with the 

EEOC. 

. 43. On or about .May 11, 2017, Bourgeault complained to the HR Manager:(M 

Manager,"white female) about her forced resignation and complained about how she had_ been 

treated by the Front End ASM and Store Manager. She also told the HR Manager she had filed a 

Charge of Discrimination with the EEOC ("Charge"). The BR Manager told Bourgeault that she 

was glad that Bourgeault had filed the Charge, that she did not agree with the actions taken by the 

Front End ASM and Store Manager, and that she would be there for Bourgeault if she needed her. 

44. The BR Manager then gave Bourgeault a copy of the resignation letter she had been 

forced to hand in. 

45. The Product Service Associate position that Bourgeault accepted in lieu of the Front 

End Support Manager position earned approximately $5.07 less per hour at the time of the job 

change, which was a significant pay cut and loss to her family's income. Bourgeault continues to 

earn less than she would have made as Front End Support Manager. Bourgeault also complained 

about unequal pay and gender discrimination to Human Resources and, upon information and 

belief, management was made aware of her complaints. 

46. Bourgeault works in the Store for Lowe's corporate and no longer reports up to the 

Store Manager. 

47. Upon information and belief, after the Store Manager forced Bourgeault to resign 

and she found a position in the Store reporting to corporate, the Store Manager was unhappy she 

was stilt there and found other ways to harass, intimidate, and frighten her. 
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48. About a week after Bourgeault filed her EEOC Charge, the Store Manager was 

looking at her in an angry or vicious way. The Store Manager and his cohorts were always 

watching and following Bourgeault. All of them are much larger and taller than her. Bourgeatilt 

is 4'10 and was about 110 pounds at the time. 

49. The Store Manager would also stand by the timeclock when she clocked out and 

would stare her down in a hostile and intimidating manner without speaking to her. The Store 

Manager would also stand over and intimidate her whenever she bought something. 

50. In addition, the Store Manager, and others who did his bidding, would follow her 

around and stare her down without speaking to her. This occurred at different times including . 

when she spoke with coworkers or they spoke to her. The Store Manager and others who did his 

bidding did not begin stalking her or staring her down until shortly after Bourgeault filed her EEOC 

Charge and complained to HR. The Store Manager and his cohorts did not stand at the exit and 

stare her down until after she filed her EEOC Charge. 

51. These actions created a hostile work environment where Bourgeault, a small, petite 

woman, felt physically intimidated and unsafe. Bourgeault was afraid to go to her ear and felt like 

someone was always watching or following her and continues to feel like she has to look over her 

shoulder. Also after filing her EEOC Charge, Bourgeault felt like she had to stay in her cube and 

was afraid to go near the Store Manager and those who did his bidding. 

52. The Store Manager was vicious. He created such an abusive and hostile work 

environment that made Bourgeault so emotionally and physically uncomfortable and intimidated 

to the point where he made her feel like a criminal. 

53. Bourgeault had panic attacks and nightmares about being trapped in a room or being 

followed by people who wanted to harm her. 
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54. The nightmares continue to this day. She finds herself looking around rooms as she 

enters and looks over her shoulders frequently to see who is around her. This has changed her way 

of fimetioning in the world and has changed her personality. 

55. Additionally, multiple employees, including several store associates who were 

known friends of the Store Manager and-the ASM Support Manager (all black males) followed 

Bourgeault around during her shift and took photos of her with their personal cell phones and, 

upon information and belief, shared information about what she was doing and reported back to 

the Store Manager and the ASM Support Manager. Bourgeault was scared and intimidated by this 

behavior and felt as if they were trying to find a reason to fire her. 

56. The Store Manager retaliated against anyone who complained about harassment or 

discrimination or who he perceived as trying to get rid of him, directly or through others, by: 

a. Isolating them; 

b. Physically intimidating them, staring them down, or following them so they felt 
stalked; and, 

c. Harassing and retaliating against anyone who associated with others who engaged in 
protected activity by staring them down, following them, isolating them, and 
otherwise intimidating them. 

57. Bourgeault complained directly to management and 1-112, and upon information and 

belief, management and HR were on notice through others, of the discrimination, hostile work 

environment, false imprisonment, forced resignation in lieu of termination, retaliation, unequal 

pay, isolation, and stare &wins as she left the Store, stalking in the Store, and other acts of 

intimidation by the Store Manager. 
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PATTERN AND PRACTICE 

- 58. Lowe's and the Store Manager at Store 1920 engaged in a malicious pattern and 

practice of discrimination, harassment, hostile work environment, and retaliation against multiple 

employees, including Bourgeault, in the following ways, including, but not limited to: 

a. Discriminating against older employees over 40; 

b. Discriminating against foreign nationals; 

c. Paying females less than men; 

d. Discriminating against non-Black/African-Americans; 

e. Disciplining non-Black/African-Americans more harshly than their 
Black/African-American colleagues; 

Performance-managing employees out of their positions with intent to force 
them to resign; 

g. Forcing employees who engage in protected activity to resign or be 
terminated; 

h. Failing to hire or promote older and non-Black/African-Americans and 
hiring less qualified individuals with little or no experience instead; 

i. Blackballing employees who by to transfer or apply for positions at other 
Lowe's stores; 

J. Disciplining and terminating employees in violation of Lowe's Company 
policies, procedures, and practices; 

k. Pretending to interview candidates for positions without any intent to hire 
them; 

1. Discriminating against disabled employees; 

m. Retaliating against anyone who stands up for their rights or the rights of 
others by setting them up for discipline and termination for acts they did not 
commit; 

n. Telling employee-witnesses to change their statements during internal 
investigations and retaliating against anyone who tells the truth and supports 
those who have been discriminated against; 
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o. Falsely accusing, writing up, and terminating employees for actions they 
did not commit, such as leaving doors unlocked even though witnesses have 
provided pictures and video evidence showing they locked the doors; 

P. Refusing to allow employees an opportunity to review the store cameras 
when disciplined or terminated for acts they did not commit, or 
conveniently making said video footage disappear; 

q. Setting up employees who engage in protected activity for discipline and 
termination; 

r. Making up false allegations to justify terminating employees; 

s. Retaliating against employees who will not change their statements to 
provide false information that management wants documented; and, 

t. In other ways to be proven at trial. 

59. Upon information and belief, the Store Manager was transferred to another store in 

2018, and later terminated, but there are still employees in the Store who support him and keep 

him informed. 

60. Upon information and belief, Lowe's HR has acknowledged to employees at the 

Store that: 1) the Store Manager directed others to do his dirty work so that he can claim ignorance; 

2) Bourgeault was fully competent to perform as Front End Support Manager if she had been 

allowed to have training; 3) it took too long to get the Store Manager and his right arm ASM 

Support Manager out of the store; 4) the Store Manager was dishonest; 5) one HR Manager sought 

her own legal counsel due to the Store Manger's illegal actions; and 6) multiple employees needed 

to file with the EEOC to try and hold him accountable. 

61. Upon information and belief; the store manager who replaced the harassing Store 

Manager at the store acknowledged that the harassing Store Manager had done great damage to 

the store and its employees and had left the place in shambles. 
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62. Bourgeault continues to be employed with Lowe's but is concerned about 

retaliation against her and others who support her. Bourgeault continually feels as if she needs to • 

watch her back; 

COUNT I 
(Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e, et ser— Gender Discrimination, 

Hostile Work Environment, and Retaliation) - - 

63. The allegations of the previous paragraphs are realleged and incorporated herein by 

reference. 

64. Lowe's regularly employed more than fifteen (15) employees at all relevant times. 

65. Bourgeault is female and a member of a protected class based on her gender. 

66. Lowe's, through its agents, employees, and supervisors, engaged in unlawful 

discrimination and created a hostile work environment against Bourgeault on the basis of her 

gender. 

67. Bourgeault was denied equal treatment, pay, training, and promotion opportunities 

to that of her male counterparts. 

68. Lowe's subjected Bourgeault to retaliation for engaging in protected activity, 

including opposing unlawful discrimination in the workplace and filing an EEOC Charge. 

69. Lowe's forced Bourgeault to resign in lieu of termination after she requested fair 

treatment and training comparable to that of her male counterparts. After she found another job 

reporting to Lowe's corporate, the Store Manager and those reporting to him attempted to interfere 

with her employment and force her to resign by intimidating her because of her gender and in 

retaliation for engaging in protected activity, including opposing unlawful discrimination in the 

workplace. 
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70, Lowe's retaliated against Bourgeault for engaging in legally protected activity, 

including opposing unlawful discrimination in the workplace. 

71, Lowe's violated Title VII by treating Bourgeault differently than her similarly-

situated or less qualified peers outside of her protected classes in the terms and conditions of her 

employment, 

72. Lowe's had knowledge of and ratified the acts of unlawful gender discrimination, 

hostile work environment, and retaliation and failed to take corrective action to remedy the 

discrimination, harassment, and retaliation inflicted upon Bourgeault. 

73. Lowe's hostile work environment and retaliation against Bourgeault was 

sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the terms and conditions of her employment and created a 

hostile or abusive work environment on the basis of her gender and her complaints to Human 

Resources. 

74. Bourgeault subjectively perceived the discrimination and hostile work environment 

wrought upon her and other workers as severe and pervasive. 

75. A reasonable person in Bourgeault's circumstances would consider the working 

environment to be objectively abusive or hostile. 

76. Lowe's retaliated against Bourgeault after she engaged in legally protected • 

activities, i.e., opposing unlawful discrimination and harassment, complaining about disparate 

treatment and hostile work enviromnent to Lowe's HR, and fi ling an BLOC Charge. 

77. A causal connection exists between Bourgeault's complaints of discrimination, 

retaliation, and hostile work environment based on gender and the adverse actions taken against 

her. 
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78. As a direct and proximate result of her gender and targeted discrimination, and 

retaliation and hostile work environment, Bourgeault was denied equal treatment and promotion 

opportunities because of her gender and because of her complaints about discrimination, 

harassment, hostile work environment, and retaliation. 

79. To the extent that Lowe's purports to have had legitimate, non-discriminatory 

reasons for taking adverse actions against Bourgeault, such reasons are pretexts for the true 

reasons, which are her gender and legally-protected activities, as described herein. 

80. Lowe's conduct, as described above, was without justification or excuse, is 

reprehensible, and• occurred despite Bourgeault's efforts to prevent, halt, and reverse the 

discrimination, retaliation, and hostile work environment. As a direct and proximate result of 

Lowe's unlawful conduct, Bourgeault is now and will continue to be unlawfully deprived of 

income in the form of wages, compensation, and other monetary and non-monetary benefits due 

to her, in amounts to be proven at trial. 

81. Lowe's conduct, as described above, was outrageous and aggravated, and included 

actual malice, oppression, insult, rudeness, indignity and a reckless and wanton disregard for 

Bourgeault's rights and interests under Title VII. As a result, Bourgeault is entitled to an award 

for punitive damages, 

82. As a result, Bourgeault is entitled to recover from Defendants, jointly and severally, 

damages in excess of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) in an amount to be proven at trial, 

including consequential, general, special, and compensatory damages; injunctive relief to deter 

similar misconduct in the future; back pay; front pay; damages for emotional distress; prejudgment 

interest; and the costs of this action. 

COUNT H 
(Equal Pay Act: Gender-Based Pay Discrimination and Retaliation) 
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83. The allegations of the previous paragraphs are malleged and incorporated herein by 

reference. 

84. Upon information and belief; during Bourgeault's employment with Defendants, 

 -equally or less qualified_and experienced male-managers and coworkers-of Bourgeault-were-paid 

more than her. 

85. Lowe's violated the Equal Pay Act by paying Bourgeault a lower salary than her 

male colleagues for work in a job which required equal skill, effort, and responsibility, and which 

was performed under similar working conditions. 

86. Lowe's retaliated against Bourgeault for engaging in legally protected activity, 

including opposing gender-based pay discrimination in the workplace to management and Human 

Resources. 

87. A causal connection exists between Bourgeault's complaints of gender-based pay 

discrimination and the adverse actions taken against her. 

88. Lowe's denial of comparable pay to Bourgeault for comparable work was willful. 

89. Defendants' violations of the Equal Pay Act entitle Bourgeault to recover monetary 

damages from Defendants, jointly and severally, in an amount in excess of twenty-five thousand 

dollars ($25,000) to be proven at trial, doubled as liquidated damages, attorneys' fees, and costs. 

COUNT III 
(42 U.S.C. § 1981 - Race and National Origin Discrimination, Hostile Work Environment, 

and Retaliation) 

90. The allegations of the previous paragraphs are realleged and incorporated herein by 

reference. 

91. Bourgeault is an Asian Filipino. The ASM Support Manager and Store Manager are 

black/African American. 
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92. The ASM Support Manager and Store Manager treated employees who were not 

black, including white and Asian Filipino employees, less favorably than black employees. 

Bourgeault was treated less favorably than black employees, and employees who are not Asian 

Filipino. 
• 

93. The ASM Support Manager and Store Manager harassed and intimidated Bourgeault, 

treated her differently than her black counterparts and males, refused to provide her training and 

assistance with her workload. Bourgeault was wrongfully forced to resign in lieu of termination 

from her position as Front End Support Manager and reapply for a different position because, upon 

information and belief, the Store Manager did not want an Asian Filipino female in that position. 

94. Upon information and belief, Defendants, through its employees and agents, harassed, 

discriminated against, and retaliated against Bourgeault for complaining about disparate treatment 

and discrimination in the workplace by treating Bourgeault differently than black employees, 

failing to provide adequate training, and forcing Bourgeault to resign, because of her race and 

national origin. 

95. Defendants, acting through its managers, employees, and agents, deviated from the 

company's anti-harassment and equal employment opportunity policies and harassed, intimidated, 

discriminated, and retaliated against Bourgeault because of her race and national origin in 

retaliation for complaining of discrimination and disparate treatment in violation of 42 U.S.C. § 

1981. 

96. Bourgeault's race and national origin was a motivating factor for Defendants' actions. 

97. Defendants ratified, authorized, or approved the ASM Support Manager and Store 

Manager's discriminatory acts and are liable for the acts and omissions of the ASM Support 

Manager and Store Manager. 
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98. Defendants, acting through its managers, employees, and agents, intentionally violated 

42 U.S.C. § 1981 by illegally harassing, discriminating against, and retaliating against Bourgeault 

for complaining about the racial and national origin harassment, hostile work environment, and 

discrimination by treating Bourgeault differently than black employees because of her race and 

national origin by treating Bourgeault differently than black employees, failingtoprovide adequate 

training, and forcing Bourgeault to resign in lieu of termination and harassing and intimidating her 

to force her to resign from her job with corporate, because of her race and national origin. 

99. Defendants, through its managers, employees and agents, viewed black/African 

Americans more favorably than Asian Filipinos. 

100. Defendants' actions, through their employees and agents, as described above, were 

willful, wanton, oppressive, intentional, conscious, outrageous and aggravated, and included actual 

malice, oppression, insult, rudeness, indignity, and a deliberate disregard or reckless indifference 

to Bourgeault's rights and interests under Section 1981. As a result, Bourgeault is entitled to an 

award of punitive damages. 

101. Defendants' conduct, as described above, was without justification or excuse, was 

reprehensible, and occurred despite Bourgeault's complaints to members of management and BR, 

directly and through others, and her efforts to stop the harassment, discrimination, and retaliation. 

102. Bourgeault is now and will continue to he unlawfully deprived of income in the form 

of wages, bonuses, raises, compensation, and other monetary and non-monetary benefits owing to 

her because of her race and national origin in an amount to be proven at trial. 

103. As a result, Bourgeault is entitled to have and recover all damages resulting from 

Defendants' misconduct, in an amount in excess of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), to 

be proven at trial, including compensatory, consequential, special, liquidated, and punitive 
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damages, reinstatement, injunctive relief to deter similar misconduct in the future, back pay, front 

pay, prejudgment interest, reasonable attorneys' fees, and the costs of this action. 

COUNT IV 
(False Imprisonment) 

104._The_allegations of-the-previous paragraphs-are-realleged and incorporated herein by 

reference. 

105. The Store Manager and ASM Support Manager, employees and agents of Defendants, 

upon information and belief; intentionally and unlawfully detained and restrained Bourgeault 

against her will and deprived her of her liberty. 

106. The Store Manager and ASM Support Manager, employees and agents of Defendants, 

by their intentional and deliberate exercise of force and/or the express or implied threat of force, 

compelled Bourgeault to remain in an office while Bourgeault was forced to write a resignation 

letter. The ASM Support Manager was allowed by Defendants' to and denied Bourgeault's 

requests to leave, take a break, or call her husband. 

107. The ASM Support Manager blocked the door to confine and detain Bourgeault. 

Bourgeault felt frightened, threatened, and was physically uncomfortable and reasonably felt 

forced to submit her resignation before she could leave the room, although she did not want to. 

Bourgeault reasonably apprehended Defendants' force or threatened force if she tried to leave. 

108.While working as employees and agents of Defendants, the Store Manager and ASM 

Support Manager's detention of Bourgeault and the ASM Support Manager's continued detention 

of Bourgeault after the Store Manager left the room, was unlawful and done in the course and 

scope of their authority or employment by Defendants, was done while they were engaged in the 

work for Defendants, was in furtherance of Defendants' business, and was carried out at the 

direction of Defendants and intended to accomplish the purposes of the agency. 
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109. Defendants had knowledge of the unlawful detention of Bourgeault and ratified the 

unlawful actions of their ASM Support Manager and Store Manager. 

110. Defendants are vicariously liable for their employees' conduct on a theory of 

respondent superior. 

111. As a result_of the false imprisonment, Bourgeault has suffered severe emotional 

distress, including anxiety, panic attacks, fear, the feeling of being stalked, crying, nightmares, 

difficulty sleeping, and changes in personality. 

112.Defendants' conduct, as described above, was outrageous and aggravated, and 

included actual malice, oppression, insult, rudeness, indignity and a reckless, willful, or wanton 

disregard for Bourgeault's Tights and interests. As a result, Bourgeault is entitled to an award for 

punitive damages. 

113. Bourgeault has been damaged, as described above, and is entitled to recover from 

Defendants, jointly and severally, compensatory damages and medical expenses in an amount in 

excess of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), in an amount to be proven at the trial of this 

matter. 

COUNT 
(Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress) 

114. The allegations of the previous paragraphs are realleged and incorporated herein 

by 

reference. 

115. Defendants engaged in extreme and outrageous conduct towards Bourgeault, 

a wage earner for her young family, by: 

a) Assigning her to a job for which she had no experience and purposefully depriving her of 
training and not allowing people who tried to train her to do so; 
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b) Having two people bigger than her corner her in an office and tell her she could not leave 
until she wrote out a resignation letter, otherwise she would be terminated; 

c) After she was forced to resign, having the Store Manager stand by the time clock and 
staring her down as she clocked out; 

d) Being stalked in the store by the Store Manager and those he assigned; 

c) Continuing the physical intimidation and threats to her job even though they could-see 
her physical and emotional discomfort; 

1)

g) 

Isolating her; 

Not allowing her to contact her husband when she was very distressed and asked to be 
able to call him; 

' h) Causing her so much fear, distress, and discomfort from the false imprisonment and 
stalking that she has nightmares about both that continue to this day; and 

i) In other ways to be proven at trial. 

116. Defendants' conduct was intended to cause severe emotional distress or in reckless 

disregard to the likelihood that their acts would cause severe emotional distress to Bourgeault. 

117. Defendants' conduct exceeded all bounds usually tolerated by decent society and 

did in fact cause severe emotional distress to Bourgeault. 

118. As a result of Defendants' extreme and outrageous conduct, Bourgeault has suffered 

severe emotional distress, including but not limited to anxiety, panic attacks, fear, the feeling of 

being stalked, crying, nightmares, difficulty sleeping, and changes in personality. 

119. Defendants' conduct, as described above, was outrageous and aggravated, and 

included actual malice,. oppression, insult, rudeness, indignity and a reckless, willful, or wanton 

disregard for Bourgeault's rights and interests. As a result, Bourgeault is entitled to an award for 

punitive damages. 

120. Bourgeault has been damaged, as described above, and is entitled to recover from 

Defendants, jointly and severally, compensatory damages and medical expenses in an amount in 
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excess of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00), in an amount to be proven at the trial of this 

matter. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully prays the Court as follows: 

1. Pursuant to Count I (Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e et seq. — Gender Discrimination, 

Hostile Work Environment, and Retaliation), that Bourgeault have and recover judgment against 

Defendants, jointly -and severally, in an amount to be proven at trial, including compensatory, 

punitive, and consequential damages; reinstatement; injunctive relief to deter similar misconduct 

in the future; pre and post judgment interest; reasonable attorneys' fees; and the costs of this action. 

- 2. Pursuant to Count H (Equal Pay Act: Gender-Based Pay Discrimination and 

Retaliation), that Bourgeault have and recover judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally, 

for monetary damages, liquidated damages, injunctive relief to deter similar misconduct in the 

future, back pay, front pay, pre- and post-judgment interest, attorneys' fees, and costs of this action 

in excess of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), in an amount to be proven at trial. 

3. Pursuant to Count III (42 U.S.C. § 1981), that Bourgeault have and recover 

judgement against Defendants, jointly and severally, for damages in excess of twenty-five 

thousand dollars ($25,000.00), in an amount to be determined at trial, including compensatory, 

consequential, special, liquidated, and punitive damages, reinstatement, injunctive relief to deter -

similar misconduct in the future, back pay, front pay, damages for emotional distress, prejudgment 

interest, reasonable attorneys' fees, and the costs of this action. 

4. Pursuant to Count W (False Imprisonment), that Bourgeault have and recover 

judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally, for compensatory damages in an amount in 
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excess of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) plus punitive damages, in an amount to be 

proven at trial. 

5. Pursuant to Count V (Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress), that Bourgeault 

have and recover judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally, for compensatory damages 

in an amount imexcess of twenty-five_thousand dollars ($25,000.00) plus punitive damages, in an 

amount to be proven at trial. 

6. That this matter be tried by a jury; and 

7. That the Court grant such other and further relief as this Court may deem just, 

proper, and equitable. 

Respectfully submitted, this the 19th day of February, 2019. 

MAEQNEY LAW & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 

argaret Behringer Maloney, N.C. Bar 13253 
Jer4iifer Diane Spyker, N.C. Bar 46048 
1824 E. Seventh Street 
Charlotte, NC 28201 
inmalonewThmaloneylegal.corn 
isiwker@inaloneylegal.com 
Telephone: 704-632-1622 
Facsimile: 704-632-1623 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
rile No.

I9CVS1912 

Mecklenburg County 
Film No. 

In The General 
le District 17 

Court Of Justice 
Superior Court Division 

Name Of Plaintiff 

Demelvn Boureeault DELAYED SERVICE 
VERSUS OF 

NarntiCt DeleMerit--

Lowe's Home Centers. LLC f/Ida Lowe's Home Centers. Inc. and 

COMPLAINT 

G.S. 1A-1, Rules 3 & 4 

TO: TO: 
Name And Address Of Defendant l 

Lowe's Home Centers, LLC f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. 
do Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550 
Raleigh NC 27608 

Nante And Address OIDelendant 2 

Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
do Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550 
Raleigh NC 27608 

You are being served with a copy of the complaint in this action, the delayed filing of which was ordered when the 
summons was issued. You must: 

1. Serve a copy of your written answer to the complaint upon the plaintiff or the plaintiffs attorney within thirty (30) days 
after you have been served. You may serve your answer by delivering a copy to the plaintiff or the plaintiffs attorney or 
by mailing a copy to one of them at his/her last known address. 

2. File the original of the written answer with the Clerk of Superior Court of the county named above. 

If you fail to answer the complaint, the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

Name And Address Of Pitman Attorney (Mono, Address Of Plaintiff) 

Margaret B. Maloney 

Maloney Law & Associates, PI,LC 

1824 East Seventh Street 

Charlotte, NC 28204 

Dale 
 9 ./ Time AM 

IN _ PM 
Signature 

Deputy CSC III Assistant CSC C Superior Court 

AOC-CV-103, Rev. 1/10 
CO 2010 Administrative Office of the Courts 

Original He Copy-Each Defendant Copy-Murney/Plainliff 
(Over) 
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,5  WagWail RETURN OF SERVICE - S 
t - gift.,.--itea 

I certify that this Document and a copy of the Complaint were received and served as follows: 

DEFENDANT 1 
Date Served Time Served 

• AM ❑ PM 
Name Of Defendant 

• 

9 

D 

By delivering to the defendant named above a copy of this Document and Complaint. 

By leaving a copy of this Document and Complaint at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the defendant named 

above with a person of suitable age and discretion then residing therein. 

As the defendant is a corporation, service was effected by delivering a copy of this Document and Complaint to the 

persai named below. 

Name And Address Of Person YAM Whom Copies Le ft (if co)poration, give tide of person carve-ifleft with) . 

0 Service Accepted By Defendant 

Date Accepted
- Time Served 

ii AM u PM 
Signature 

9 Other Manner Of Service (specify) 

9 Defendant WAS NOT served for the following reason: 

DEFBNDANT 2 
Date Served Time Served D AM 0 PM 

Name Of Defendant 

ID By delivering to the defendant named above a copy of this Document and Complaint 

9 By leaving a copy of this Document and Complaint at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the defendant named 

above with a person of suitable age and discretion then residing therein. 

• As the defendant is a corporation, service was effected by delivering a copy of this Document and Complaint to the , 

person named below. 

Name And Address Of Person Wirth Whom Copies Left (if corporation, give title of person copies left with) 

• Service Accepted By Defendant 

Date Accepted Time Served D AM IN PM 
Signature 

n Other Manner Of Service (specify) 

0 Defendant WAS NOT served for the following reason: 

Service Fee Paid 

$ 

Dale Received Name Of Shedd 

Paid By Data Of Return County 

Deputy Shentf Making Return 

AOC-CV-103, Side Two, Rev. 1/10 
© 2010 Achninistralive Office of the Courts 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA sirgo No. 14 .4 2.,  

19-CVS-

MF.CKLENBURG County In The General Court Of Justice 
• District pi Superior Court Division 

Name 01Pfelntlff 

Demelyn I3ourgeault and Jackie Howie ' ':--

• APPLICATION AND ORDER 

VERSUS ----aro-rm v -II it) - EXTENDING TIME TO t) , Name Ol Defendant 

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, TLC f/k/a LOWE1p-HO 

CENTERS, INC. and Lawn's COMPANIES, TkOt,1- in KG GUI 

-..) b. 
r* -.) i 

FILE COMPLAINT 

Nry, r r n G.S. 1A-1, Rule 3 

s—iiiat' 4 4 : 4 - '-‘. *Leff Or 4-,    APPLICATION . gelea- wattearavalang 
The undersigned requests permission to the aarnplaint-in-tt is_action within twenty (20) days of any order granting this 
Application, as provided in Rule 3 of the Rules of Civil Procedure. the nature and purpose of the action are: 

Name And Purpose 0/ The Action 

Violations of Title VII of the Ciyil Rights Act of 1964, as amended ("Title VII"); Violations of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990 and Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act of 2008 ("ADAAA"); Violations of the Ago Discrimination in Employment 

Act of 1967, as amended ("ADEA"); Violations of the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended ("EPA"); Violations of the North Carolina 
Wage & Hour Act; False Imprisonment; and North Carolina Persons With Disabilities Protection Act (N.C. Gen. Stat. § 168A-1, et seq.) 

Dote 

01-30-2019 
lure Sig 

---- 

Applicant 
n Attorney Poe Applicant 

5,0,* ORDER le cet-atAt ..le. tgatfattna 

The Court states that the nature and purpose of this action are as set forth above. 

Therefore, it is ORDERED that permission is granted to the applicant to file a complaint in this action up to and including 
the date shown below. 

Filo Complaint On Or Before 

02-19-2019 
Date 010r 

( 9 --- \.. 
(Date must be within 20 days of date of Order.) 

— Signaler() 
I- r 

...... r -  4-   
r 

—r -
(Assistant Clerk Clerk Or Superior Court Clerk of Superior Court 

NOTE: Under Rule 3 of the Rules of Civil Procedure, upon entry of this Order, a summons shall be issued and the summons and a copy of this Order 
must be served in accordance with the provisions of Rule 4. A complaint must be filed in this action within the period provided above and that 
complaint must be served in accordance with the provisions of Rule 4 or by registered mail if the plaintiff so elects. If a complaint Is not Ned 
within the above period, the action shall abate. 

AOC-CV-101, Rev. 7/11 (Over) 

02011 Administrative Office of the Courts 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 
File No. 9 

19-CVs-

MECKLENBURG County 
Film No. 

In The General Court Of Justice 
D District 2 Superior Court Division 

Name Of Plaintiff 

Demelyn Bourgeault and Jackie Howie 
CIVIL SUMMONS 

TO BE SERVED WITH VERSUS 
atiN- 2- e0TDaTendant(s) 

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC f/k/a LOWE'S HOME 
CENTERS, INC, and LOWE'S COMPANIES, INC, 

ORDER EXTENDING--  - 

TIME TO FILE COMPLAINT — 
G.S. 1A-1, Rule 4 

TO: TO: 
Name And Address Of Defendant 1 

Lowe's Home Centers, LLC f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. 
do Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550 
Raleigh NC 27608 

Name  And Address Of Defendant 2 

Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
do Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550 
Raleigh NC 27608 

A Civil Action Has Been Commenced Against You! 

You are notified to appear and answer the complaint of the plaintiff as follows: 

1. Serve a copy of your written answer to the complaint upon the plaintiff or the plaintiffs attorney within thirty (30) days 
after you have been served with the complaint as authorized in the attached order. You may serve your answer by 
delivering a copy to the plaintiff or the plaintiffs attorney or by mailing a copy to one of them at his/her last known 
address. 

2. File the original of the written answer with the Clerk of Superior Court of the county named above. 

If you fail to answer the complaint, the plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

Name And Address Of Ptahititf's Attorney (If None, Address Of Plainlift) Date ki9 Time / AM 

PMargaret B. Maloney Signs 
Maloney Law & Associates,-PLLC 

'aallea 
1824 East Seventh Street ...-'  
Charlotte . NC 28204 

,c0 Deputy CSC n Assistant Clerk Of Superior Court 

AOC-CV-102, Rev. 1/10 
0 2010 Administrative Office of the Courts 

(Over) 
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k -n -‘ ateettata RETURN OF 
— — 

SERVICE qglikatgat4\117-  e.:1WW
I certify that this Summons and a copy of the Order were received and served as follows: 

DEFENDANT 1 
Dale Served Time Served [Name Of Defendant 

❑ Am • PM 

❑ By delivering to the defendant named above a copy of this Summons and Order. 

❑ By leaving a copy of this Sunlit:ions and Order at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the defendant named 
above with a person of suitable age and discretion then residing therein. 

[1 As the defendant is a c.orporation,.service was effected by cielivering_a_copy of Summons-and-Order to the -this person 
named below. __ _ 

Name And Address Of Person LYilh Whom Copies Left f/ corporation, glvo title of person copies len 'Oh) 

❑ Service Accepted By Defendant 
Date Accepted moo Served Signature, 

Li AM 1111 PM 
9 Other Manner Of Service (specify) 

0 Defendant WAS NOT served for the following reason: 

DEFENDANT 2 
Date Served Time Served Name Of Defendant 

IA AM • PM 

• By delivering to the defendant named above a copy of this Summons and Order. 

0 By leaving a copy of this Summons and Order at the dwelling house or usual place of abode of the defendant named 
above with a person of suitable age and discretion then residing therein. 

9 As the defendant is a corporation, service was effected by delivering a copy of this Summons and Order to the person 
named below. 

Name And Address Of Person With Whom Copies Left (if corporation, give title of person copies left with) 

0 Service Accepted By Defendant 
Date Accepted Ilene Sewed 

. Ej AM D•P,Mli: 
Signature 

n Other Manner Of Service (specify) 

[1 Defendant WAS NOT served for the following reason: 

Service Fee Paid 

$ 

Date Recanted Name Of Sheriff 

Paid By Dale Of Return County 

Deputy Sheriff Making Return 

AOC-CV-102, Side Two, Rev. 1/10 
0)2010 Administrative Office of the Courts 
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FILED 
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

21119 MR -8 Al 11: 011 
COUNTY OF MECKLENBURG 

MECKLENEURG CO.. C.S.0 

DEMELYN BOURGEAULT, 

v, 

Plaintiff, 

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC f/k/a LOWE'S 
HOME CENTERS, INC. and LOWE'S 
COMPANIES, INC. 

Defendants. 

IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE 
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 

19-CVS-1912 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

I. A copy of the Application and Order Extending Time to File Complaint and Civil 

Summons to be Served with Order Extending Time to File Complaint in this action were sent via 

USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or about February 1, 2019 to Lowe's Home Centers, 

LLC, f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., c/o Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood Avenue, 

Suite 550, Raleigh, NC 28608. Such copies were in fact delivered to Lowe's Home Centers, LLC at 

the above-listed addresses on February 5, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt attached hereto 

as Exhibit A. 

2. A copy of the Complaint and Delayed Set-vice of Complaint in this action were sent 

via USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or about February 20, 2019 to Lowe's Home 

Centers, LLC, f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., do Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood 

Avenue, Suite 550, Raleigh, NC 28608. Such copies were in fact delivered to Lowe's Home Centers, 

LLC at the above-listed addresses on February 25, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt 

attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

1 
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3. A copy of the Application and Order Extending Time to File Complaint and Civil 

Summons to he Served with Order Extending Time to File Complaint in this action were sent via 

USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or abottt February 1, 2019 to Lowe's Companies, 

Inc., do Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550, Raleigh, NC 286Q8, 

Such copies were in fact delivered to Lowe's Home Centers, at the above-listed addresses on 

February 5, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

4. .A copy of the Complaint and Delayed Service of Complaint in this action were sent 

via USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or about February 20, 2019 to Lowe's 

Companies, Inc., do Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550, Raleigh, 

NC 28608. Such copies were in fact delivered. to Lowe's Home Centers, LLC at the above-listed 

addresses on February 25, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

5. Therefore, Defendants have been duly served in accordance with Rule 4 of the North 

Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure. 

ll 

2 
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Respectfully submitted, this the 5th day of March, 2019. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, 
This, the 5th of March, 2019. 

< O . .41 z .r n „..\'‘ 

Notary{ Public 
My commission expires: 

04A9, 
n 

m fl m -4 ,Q. 
z to ts 

O n — "'ti 
GE CohU 

vs <II to 

MALONEY LAW & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 

Ki7 6 (6 1- ll /—' 
Margaret Behringer Maloney, N.C. Ba ( 253 
Jennifer Diane Spyker, N.C. Bar 46048  
1824 E. Seventh Street 
Charlotte, NC 28201 
mmalonev@maloneylegal.corn 
joyker@maloncyleaal.com 
Telephone: 704-632-1622 
Facsimile: 704-632-1623 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

a -017 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE was served by 
depositing same in the U.S. mail, postage prepaid and addressed as follows: 

Lowe's Home Centers, LLC 
f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. 
c/o Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550 
Raleigh, NC 28608 

Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
do Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550 
Raleigh, NC 28608 

This the 5th day of March, 2019. 

MALONEY LAW & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 

/( 
Margaret I3ehringer Maloney, NBC! 
Jennifer Spyker, N.C. Bar No. 460 8 
1824 E. Seventh Street 
Charlotte, NC 28204 
intnaloney@maloneylegal.com 
ispyker@maloneylegal.com 
Telephone: 704-632-1622 
Facsimile: 704-632-1623 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

No. 13253 

CS 
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Exhibit A 

lit Complete items 1, 2, and 3. 

13 Print your name-and address oti the reverse 
so that we can return-the-card-to-you. • • 

tia Attach this card to the back of the mallplece, 
or on the front if space permits. 

1. Article Addressed to:

Low's C-Dif-ers, 
41, Corp , rce Corn pah* 

Z(9 .-2-4 eileo W o ad Ave sso 
Rai et[pi N c-2b 244)8 

11111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 
9590 9402 3922 8060 7470 11 

by (Pr 

El Agent 
0 Addressee

Mine) A 

D. is is delivery address (Efferent from item 17 0 
If YLS, enter delivery address below: No 

es 

live
'

2. Article Nurnbeirpansfericom sen in flabel)
i 

• 

7018 clil:10 nil01
 i t

PS Form 3811, July 2015 PSN 7530-02-000-9053 

3. Service Typo 0 Priorityyal Exprws0 
0 Adult SIgnattno Registered irta4,4
El Adult 51gnature Restricted Detvery U Flodtstered Mal Restricted.
gCcrtiftad Mai+ DavNY 
CI Certified Mal Restricted Detucry Q Rolm Re apt rot 

3.1erefiend CI Colect Denver,/ 
El Collect on De'fivrty Restricted Du rely 0 Slgnature GonSmotimiThl • 

t '1'estk,d Ma!! ❑ Stejntdure Gana-illation 

aimed Mall Restricted t)&,iveiy. • Fismlicted perivelY 
$,Eae) 

Domestic Return Receipt 
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Exhibit B 

M Complete Items 1, 2, and 3. 
Print your name.and address onithe reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

IN Attach this card to the back of the mailpiece, 
or on the front If space permits. 

1. Article Addressed to: 

1.-bwe's Luc 

c to Co rp 0 ret-hlsv, Ser✓ice-Lontpa vl 

Z&2iaClitfrOok c11tce,Su5So 

2aI-ei9h,Nt 20600 

11910119141,10)1 191,11,111slotali17)1)1119111. 

lure 

Wen/ ed re dIfferent from Were 
If YES, enterilellvery address below: 

3. Service lype 
0 Adult Signature 
LlAdutt Signature Restricted Wimpy 

Certified Mall® 
0 Certified Mall Restricted DeNatety 
0 Ode® on De very 
0 Opted on De lay Restricted De® 2. Article Number ,(Transfer from ory-y15:9 le.b90 • 

  thihr i ' i i  Ric' Rd' Delisierp • ' 0360 —0001'71'36 ?072 ' 
PS Form 3811, July 2015 PSN 7530-02-000-9053 

El Agent 
d essee 

Drite f7 D or/ 

❑'No

Monty. Mall Express® 
❑ Registered Marl' 
0 Registered Mall Restricted 

very 
CI Return Receipt for 

Merchandise 
U ®ignature Continuation's.,
'0 gnaturo Confirmallon 

nestrIcted Delivery 

Domestic Return Receipt 
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Exhibit C 

Complete items 1, 2, and a, ' 

/8 Print your name and address on the reverse 
so that we can return the card to you. 

E Attach this card-to the back of the mailplecer-
or on the front If space permits. 

1. Article Addressed to: 

Lowek comp(Amies Inc, 
C/p Corp. Service. Compat Pit 

2t 26 Goenwooct_ kiteilta. 1 SO SSD 

kf,ileig In / NC 2 01005

1111111111 MI1111111 110 111111111
9590 9402 3922 8060 7470 04 

9 -thli1O7rehA5A10fohinESA 

ri Agent 
El Addressee 

pkgr 2 ,1 to eCN7:3L  C N eo 

D. Is derrvery address different from item 17 
If YES, enter delivery address below: 

Yes 

1] No 

2, Miele Number (Transfer from service label) 

7018 17360 00(71 7136 2034 -, 1 1 1 1 1 I i ft I l i n t, f fin I I I 
P t Form 3811; July'2015 PSN 7.63o-.021000-9053.

3. Sewice Type 0 Priority Mail Express() 
o Adult Skaters 0 Reghtered Many'
oAduit Signature Restricted Dolfvery ❑ LI Ylegistered Mall Restricted 
fif Codified Man Deryiery 
O Certified /AM Rest/toted Delivery 0 Return Receipt for 
El Collect on Delryery Mezeisneftse 
0 Ccaect al Delver/ Rostlicted DelVery 0 Signature ConfumalIonnt 
0 Insured Malt LI Signature Confirmation 

award Mail Restricted Dofeery 
over $500) 

Rostricterl Delivery 

Domestic Return Receipt 
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Exhibit D 

to Complete items 1, 2, and 3. 
tic Print your name and address on the reverse 

so that we can return the card to you.
aq Atta-ch this card to the back of the maiiplece, 

or on the front if space permits. 
1, Article Addressed to: 

Lower Cometoi le-5,111C • 
C10 torrev-arlit.M rvfc..e- Actin ,

7(07-0 6 I e4i1WO •A-Vevtvle,Sviite- 556 

RalC11-1 C n(04) 

ry addre • s different Wm Rem 
R YES, enter de vet), address below 0 

ee - 

!II 111111111 1111111 II ID I I Ill Il ! 1I 
3, Servicelype 
El AdOt S4gnaitke. 
01 1Signature Restricted DeNrry 

9590.9402 3922 8060 7470 42 a Certified Vela 
0 Gettlfied Malt Restricted D&Ively 
0 Week an 13rvery 

2. Article Number (Transfer from servico fabe0. Li porept on Davery restricted Delivery 
' • =Li  — ; i i . ' i.h.--., — f 1!1';AT.' . - -,.: 

'd1;8' fi_l MY 00 '01 • e?16 Lub Awl Restacted cleavw 
  cr) 

P8 Form 3811, July 2015 PSN 7530-02.-000-S353 

0 Natty P.Sab ExpresA$ • 
Re(jetered t.tar,
Regintered t f ali liestrIcted, 
Dowery 

0 Return Receipt for 
Merchanctse 

0 SbnaVe Conrumation"",
Signature Cadrrnallen 
Restricted Delver/ 

Dornesito Return Receipt 
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I 

1 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

COUNTY OF MECICLENEURG 

• AlE.Q.KIEIIBURG C 

DEMELYN BOURGEMILL.. . 

v. 

Plaintiffs 

?449 2%.9 

IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE 
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION 

19-CVS-1912 

LOWE'S HOME CENTERS, LLC f/k/a LOWE'S 
HOME CENTERS, INC. and LOWE'S 
COMPANIES, INC, 

Defendants. 

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE 

The undersigned, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. A copy of the Application and Order Extending Time to File Complaint and Civil 

Summons to be Served with Order Extending Time to File Complaint in this action were sent via 

LISPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or about February 1, 2019 to Lowe's Home Centers, 

LLC, f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., do Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood Avenue, 

Suite 550, Raleigh, NC 28608. Such copies were in fact delivered to Lowe's Home Centers, LLC at 

the above-listed addresses on February 5, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt attached hereto 

as Exhibit A. 

2. A copy of the Complaint and Delayed Service of Complaint in this action were sent 

via LISPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or about February 20, 2019 to Lowe's Home 

Centers, LLC, f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc., do Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood 

Avenue, Suite 550, Raleigh, NC 28608. Such copies were in fact delivered to Lowe's Home Centers, 

LLC at the above-listed addresses on February 25, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt 

attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

1 
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3. A copy of the Application and Order Extending Time to File Complaint and Civil 

Summons to be Served with Order Extending Time to File Complaint in this action were sent via 

USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or about February 1, 2019 to Lowe's Companies, 

Inc., do Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550, Raleigh, NC 28608. 

Such copies were in fact delivered to Lowe's Home Centers, LLC at the above-listed addresses on 

February 5, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

4. A copy of the Complaint and Delayed Service of Complaint in this action were sent 

via USPS certified mail, return receipt requested, on or about February 20, 2019 to Lowe's 

Companies, Inc., do Corporation Service Company, 2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550, Raleigh, 

NC 28608. Such copies were in fact delivered to Lowe's Home Centers, LLC at the above-listed 

addresses on February 25, 2019, as evidenced by the delivery receipt attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

5. Therefore, Defendants have been duly served in accordance with Rule 4 of the North 

Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure. 

2 
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Respectfully submitted, this the 5'1' day of March, 2019. 

MALONEY LAW R. ASSOCIATES, PLLC 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, 
This, the 5th of March, 2019. 

Notar)4 Public 
'My commission expires 

Ma4, 
-b
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o c
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 /6 
Maigaret Behringer Maloney, N.C. Ba61 253 
Jennifer Diane Spykcr, N.C. Bar 46048 
 1824- Seventh Sheet -- 
Charlotte, NC 28201 — - 
mmaloney@maloneylegal.com
kp_yker @tnaloneylegal.com 
Telephone: 704-632-1622 
Facsimile: 704-632-1623 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

(x,30!/

t - - 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE was served by 
depositing same in the U.S. mail, postage,prepaid and addressed as follows: 

Lowe's Home Centers, LLC 
f/k/a Lowe's Home Centers, Inc. 
do Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue; Suite 550 
Raleigh, NC 28608 

Lowe's Companies, Inc. 
do Corporation Service Company 
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 550 
Raleigh, NC 28608 

This the 5" day of March, 2019. 

MALONEY LAW & ASSOCIATES, PLLC 

' ems   
Margaret Behringer Maloney, jar No. 13253 
Jennifer Spyker, N.C. Bar No. 46048 
1824 E. Seventh Street 
Charlotte, NC 28204 
mmaloney@maloneylegal.com 
jsoyker@malonevlegal.corn 
Telephone: 704-632-1622 
Facsimile: 704-632-1623 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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e Complete Reins 1, 2, and 3: 
Print your name-and address on' the reverse so that we can return the card to you. --. 

is Attach this card to the back of tho mailpIece, or on the front If space permits. 
1. Attic Addressed to: - 

Lowe's 1-1-one, Coif-ors, u..c. 
go Co r p Service Corn pia nt 

Z(9 36 eileowood Avei svt I I e..557 ,,
Ruler,/ Nc-zi3Zbog 

iiiii!!!!!,113,112,1211.!011,171101,1111,11
2. Article Number Fran5(er from sery/co lapp0 

7018 0360 0001 7136 2027 
PS Perm 3811, July 2016 PSN 7530-02-000-9053 

ibit A 

rc.ircertmeloi 
katt 

ni
neleck.

,...-4.0r;_ettet7;calakket,tyResiskted ' 
n 

°et- el Cie x48 pp, 
esist 

vc 

, 
J- 7 

 oibe2vet-

a7 Correct C DeCur let eg 
ry

(
yyq 

c,67:::Carfrl 
eagrieLAST;Ogr1/4 kte c

oet'very 

pnafp,. 
- v 4fie 

all: de TZ:r'laa.a
n vn eslikted — nett:rob

Oe
•,e0e4)t 
fl•ohe ,wsurro

a  Sign-a eon- • nosidtgze,„,:gr 

°slot / 
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Exhibit B 

1E1 Complete Items 1, 2, and 3: 
VI Print your name-and address off the reverse 

scUhat we-can return the card-to-you:— - 
Attach this card to the back of the mailp!ece, 

-or cirt the front if space_permits. 
1. Article Addressed to: 

Lowe s 1-1.1 me. Cevvi-eM, LA-C 

e to Corp() r4i..-h e (Wt. e- (041196 1. 
zi,up htef4 wood A-IC.(1 lkt j -C 550 

• 261-e,ts,)h 6., ZO&D'S 

Ett9ii!ll3119'2112 1811101.41710 !Ill 

A. Signature 
..._gent - 

ssee 

Is eilver,7 ad. faSstiffe 01 from eM ? 0 
if YES, enter every address below: a 

3. Service Type b PriarityWI ExprossZI 
0 Adult Signature 0 Reg'411-red Mali",
OAdul Sigrrahne Restricted nativory 0 il4steced Mal Restricted 
VGartifiail MOO DEAMcry 
Cl Certified MaliRestrScIODeNary 0 Return Receipt for 
0 Wed ea Datvery Morelli:H-401as 

2. Article Numiler,(1:ransfer from service label) . ID Collation Davery Restricted 000.1ary 0 Sigriaturo Confirmation'," 

718  71, i4 72 . 
, D insured a.) - i • . • Cl Signaluca Confirmation 

0 0360 0001 20 la9 g Restricted DiEvory Restricted nottvery . 

Domestic Return lieciit.v.;:fz PS FOrm 3811, JUiy 2016 PSINI 75,70-02-11013-0053 
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Exhibit C 

A 
EZ /Ai I.-1Q0314Ptqlffil" / tiQtyrON-1011.1tre. 

rd Complete Rams 1, 2, and 3. ' 
ig Print your name and addre'ss on the reverse 

so that we can return the card.to.you.-
-a-Attach- this card-to the back of the malipleco, 

or on the front if space permits. 
t. Meta Addressef1 

LoAlek 

Cjo Corp, .5...rifyice. Colivem* 

2,1e2.(0 eileiliA166eL kv-etivx.76.)55b 
NC 2011,05 

I!!11!')2 E1,11,111101141J1011,111

_X—

is deCveiy address ',fferent from Item 1? 
1INES, enter delimy address below: 

D Addressee`}

,e4{efY 

Yes 
(3 No 

2. Article Number (Transfer from service labq 

I ?DM 0360 00111 71.36 2034 
PS' Pon 3811, July 2016 PSN 700-02-000-8053. 

3. SeMee Typo f3 Priority Mal Uopress0 1 
0 AcfultVgrklurQ 0 Registered mar"
0 AdultVgmture Restricted DeNvery 0 Rogfsleied Mail Restricted'
pew-tito Nts:i0 Delvsery 
o Cortlfat VA MtiFir cted Davely CI Rottarateoetpt for 

0 Colletion Detiveiy Restroted iDerNery 0 Mgrkturo CortranationnI 1 
Cl CoNecion Delivery Mercittandisu 

0 Insured Mal 0 Sigauro...Gortarmattort i 
ptoredillal Rosideted Detvery 
over -ig0) 

Rettdeted tVivery 1.

, Domestic Return Receipt
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